NYC Pizza Truck, Valducci's, Announces New & Improved
Website
Valducci's Pizza and Catering is a pizza and Italian food catering company that
serves its delicious food to the New York, New Jersey and Connecticut tri-state area
in its NYC food truck.
Valducci's Pizza and Catering is a pizza and Italian food catering company that serves its delicious
food to the New York, New Jersey and Connecticut tri-state area in its NYC food truck.Staten Island,
United States - March 13, 2017 /PressCable/ -Valducci's Pizza and Catering, a New York City based Italian food caterer, today announced the
redesign of its website, giving visitors a better experience online to find what they are looking for
when trying to book and setup their next catered event.
Margaret, the manager, said "I absolutely love the new website! It looks great on the computer and
more importantly, it looks great on people's phones. That was something that was missing from our
old website. It wasn't mobile friendly."
Valducci's started as a pizzeria in Staten Island back in 1989 and in 1999 they started catering their
delicious "Original Famous Pizza" to Manhattan and the tri-state area in their mobile Italian Pizza
Truck. The Valducci pizza food truck can be found in the streets of NYC and at events around the
New York, New Jersey and Connecticut tri-state area.
The redesigned website now features an updated modern appearance with new graphics and easy
to navigate pages and has complex yet simple catering forms for people to enter all the details of
their event in order to get a better estimate of the catering job for their event. Valducci's can serve
almost any type of Italian food for special events and their NYC Pizza Truck and can be modified to
serve pizza, meatballs, sausage and peppers, zeppole's and panini's.
"We've been feeding NYC for almost 30 years. We upgrade our trucks, kitchen equipment and
processes all the time. It's about time we brought the business into the digital marketing age," says
Margaret, the manager of Valducci's. "I am excited to have the people of the City of New York visit
our new website. I am sure the feedback will be great."
To view the newly upgraded Valducci's Pizza Food Truck website, visit http://valduccispizza.com
today.
To watch the Valducci's Pizza Truck video, then click the link https://youtu.be/f-YOYpUTAkc
Contact Info:Name: Margaret VallarioOrganization: Valducci&#039;s Pizza and CateringAddress:
3080 Arthur Kill Road, Staten Island, NY 10309, United StatesPhone: +1-212-470-8476For more
information, please visit http://www.valduccispizza.comSource: PressCableRelease ID: 177327
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